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We proudly represent the products from Japan’s MT Grind Studio –
designed by Master Takai Mayuki. The main products will include 
custom ordered, handcrafted drivers, irons, wedges, and putters. 

Across Asia, this specific line of products is widely known as ‘Itobori’ 
(in Japanese), which generally refers to the very first step of 
mastering golf products. One feature that distinguishes Itobori
products from other golf manufacturers is the unique design, which 
is marked by roughly cut edges and finishes. That being said, the 
performance of Itobori golf products are also exceptional. All of the 
heads focusing on every aspect of balance, hand crafted with 
premium technique and also has high tolerance – can be set up at any 
lie and navigates perfect impact. Itobori golf products can be 100% 
personalized, and each product is handcrafted according to the 
specific needs and requests by the customers. These include lie and 
bounce options, weight of the club head, and the design and finish of 
the clubs. As all Itobori golf products are custom ordered and built, 
only a limited number of products see the market every year. We are 
so excited to represent this special and unique line of products to 
global markets.



Itobori | Black IP Driver
The driver head that is 450cc in size is a bit smaller than 460cc 
ones that are generally used by many people. (Smooth grip and 
great straightness of deep-faced 450cc head). It has a nice 
repulsive force which is consisted of Dat-55 titanium material 
and the proven COR 0.8296 coefficient restitution is closed to 
authorized limits, and CT level comes up to 252 which 
provides the maximum coefficient restitution of authorized 
limits. Also, low center gravity design Deep Face lowers 
backspin occurrence so it extends driving distance.

Dat-55 Titanium Face 6-4 Casting Body
Loft 9.5º / 10.5º
The center of gravity angle 16.9º
The center of gravity distance 35.6mm
The depth of the center of gravity 34.10mm



Itobori | Silver Titanium Metal Driver
100 Limited Edition



Itobori | Driving Iron
Driving Irons have great touch and nice weight as 
well as in premium quality using hand hammered 
crafted irons made by Master Takai Mayuki. 
Recommend the Itobori’s driving iron for people 
who have hard time using the utility and woods. 
The design of clubs are amazing and navigate 
perfect impact and direction. 

Plating Variety
Chrome

Black Chrome



Under Copper Edition

is made with plating nickel chrome/bronze 
first and plating with chrome one more 
time on the surface, giving the smoothest 
surface possible.



Itobori | Irons Set #4 - Pw
Itobori’s irons and wedges have been proved to create incredibly soft impact feel, 
power, and accuracy - performing more backspin compared to other brands in the 
market. Iron head has 2 types, Muscle and Cavity.

Iron Specification
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 PW

Loft 21 24 27 31 34 38 42 47

Lie 60 60.5 61 61.5 62 62.5 63 63

Weight 243g 250g 256g 263g 270g 278g 286g 295g

Balance D1 – D3

Face Progression 3.5 3.5 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.5 5.0



Plating Variety
Chrome

Black Chrome
Black Boron

Under Copper Edition
Burning Copper
Black Copper

Boron
Vintage
Copper

Type
Muscle
Cavity



Itobori | Wedge
Wedge can be angled between 48-60 
degrees, any angle or bounce angle is 
possible to be customized.





Itobori | Customize
The best part of Itobori is that you can custom 
order the clubs by choosing from various colors 
available so you can have your very own golf 
club. These include lie and bounce options, 
weight of the club head, and the design and 
finish of the clubs. We custom make even the 
plating, stamping and stamping colors.

Plating Option

Chrome
Under Copper Edition

Black Boron

Burning Copper

Satin

Black Mirror

Black Copper

Mirror Welding

Vintage Welding

Black Chrome

Copper

Vintage

Accent Color
Red 
Pink

Orange
Yellow
Green
Blue

Lite Blue
Navy

Purple
Clear Red
Clear Blue

Clear Purple
Clear Yellow
Clear Orange



ART WELDING | handcraft by Takai



Itobori | Putter

Chrome Tiffany

Plating Variety
Chrome

White Chrome
Black Chrome

Burning Copper
Vintage



MT Grind | Grips & Ferrules
Grip Colors

Red
Blue

Lime Green
Black

Driver Cover

Putter Cover

Ferrules

MT Grind Grips



We	will	be	happy	 to	provide	further	details	and	pictures	of	our	
products	upon	 request.	Please	do	not	hesitate	to	contact	us	at	

info@mtgrind.com if	you	have	any	further	questions.

www.mtgrind.com


